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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR Raymond Key

“  I am delighted that the Wakatipu Community 
Foundation has been established. The Foundation 
follows a well proven model established highly 
successfully elsewhere, and in the long term will,  
I believe, play an enormous part in the well-being  
of residents of the Wakatipu. Like most, our 
community is highly dependent on philanthropy  
and I congratulate those behind this initiative. 

To all our supporters, friends and interested followers. 
It is a privilege and honour to report to you on our activities 
over the last 12 months. It has been a busy, yet rewarding 
period for the Wakatipu Community Foundation. For my part 
this started last November having numerous coffees with 
Jennifer Belmont and a small founding group. Like many of you 
it took two or three meetings for me to truely understand how 
incredible and powerful the Community Foundation model 
can be for our community. However, I was quickly hooked by 
the concept, its deep history around the world and of course 
Jennifer’s intoxicating enthusiasm.

Reflecting on our path since November 2017, we have attracted 
an outstanding group of people and organisations within 
the Wakatipu. These include our incredible ambassadors, 
advisors, donors and corporate partners. All of these groups 
we affectionately refer to as the “Friends of the Foundation”.

We had our official launch on the 15th March, attended by 
a large group of passionate Wakatipuites, as well as Sir 
Stephen Tindall and Bill Holland, who is the founder of the 
Acorn Foundation and now serves as an ambassador for our 
foundation.

Timing is everything and we received our charity registration 
on our launch day and were able to announce a grant for 
$25,000 for the Wakatipu High School Foundation Awhi fund 
for underprivileged children thanks to generous donors and 
the help of Kaye Parker and Sir Eion Edgar.

There has been a huge amount of work done by our trustees 
and friends since then and I would like to highlight a few points:

We believe the Foundation has the ability to become the largest 
charity contributor for our region over the next generation. The 
model has the power to connect donors with great causes and 
in addition, promote philanthropy and bring our community 
closer together.

As such we have devoted a large amount 
of time to getting best in class policy and 
investment practices in place. We have 
engaged and started to partner with the lawyers, accountants 
and financial advisors who have the ability to inform their 
clients around how to participate in local philanthropy and how 
our foundation can help.

I would like to extend my appreciation and thanks to our 
volunteer trustees and friends of the foundation for their help 
to date. This is a long term endeavour and it is essential that 
we have high caliber people like you as partners.

To all our readers and supporters I can promise you that you 
will see and hear a lot more about the Wakatipu Community 
Foundation in 2019 as we are now look forward to building 
some serious momentum.

I would also ask you to reach out to either Jennifer or myself 
if you would like to learn more about what we do, set up 
an endowment fund or know someone who we should be 
engaging with.

”Mayor Jim Boult

Trustee Simon Green, Sir Stephen Tindall,  
Trustee Jennifer Belmont and Chairman Raymond Key  

at the Wakatipu Community Foundation Launch

Our Trustees: Raymond Key, Jonathan Gurnsey, Andrew Davis, Jennifer Belmont, Vicki Onions, Simon Green

Our Ambassadors: Sir Eion Edgar, Mark Taylor, Bill Holland, Kaye Parker, Craig Robins
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2018 HIGHLIGHTS…

…AND ON OUR 2019 TO DO LIST 

Growth: 

  $1 million under management 

  10 pledged endowments

Impact: 

  Continued collaboration with area charities 

  Vehicle for pass through grants and resettling trusts

  Youth Philanthropy Programme implemented

Promotion: 

  Provide in house seminars to all major accounting, legal and financial advisors

  250 coffees/teas!

  Inspiring generosity in the Wakatipu through our events and culminating with 
our Annual Gala

Capacity:

  Continued governance work and completion of Community Foundations of 
New Zealand and Tindal Foundation Milestone Programme Stage 2

“  I am delighted with the 
progress the Wakatipu 
Community Foundation 
is making under the able 
leadership of Ray Key 
and his board and the 
unstoppable Jennifer 
Belmont. Jan & I have 
found great satisfaction 
in financially supporting 
good causes as I’m sure 
many of you have. With 
the continuing growth of 
our Wakatipu region the 
need for philanthropy 
will continue to grow.. ”
Sir Eion Edgar 
WCF Ambassador

Following our strategic plan, we have these items on our 2019 agenda:

ANNUAL GALA
CELEBRATING GENEROSITY 

IN THE WAKATIPU
14 SEPTEMBER 2019

Please save the date for our  
Inaugural Annual Gala where we will 
be celebrating community generosity 
and highlighting our Youth Generosity 

Programme. This is a WCF initiative 
and the first of its kind in New Zealand. 

  Accredited by Community Foundations of New Zealand

  Supported by the Tindall Foundation and achieved Milestone  
Programme Stage 1

  Launch in March attended by 100 people from the community as well as  
Sir Stephen Tindall, numerous QLDC councillors, Bill Holland 
 (Founder of Acorn Foundation)

  Attracted outstanding ambassadors: Sir Eion Edgar, Kaye Parker,  
Mark Taylor, Bill Holland and Craig Robins

  Volunteer trustees and advisors established: Raymond Key, Chair,  
Jonathan Gurnsey, Vice Chair, Trustees: Jennifer Belmont,  
Andrew Davis Vicki Summer, Simon Green; Advisors: Jo Wright,  
Carlton Johnstone, Glenn Davis, Melissa Forrest, and Jan Maxwell 

  Held several board governance workshops with  
international and national experts

  Investment committee established with trustees and ambassador  
Mark Taylor serving Statement of Investment Policy Objectives  
formalised and Craigs IP engaged as service provider

  High-quality policy paper drafted, approved and implemented

  Over 100,000 dollars in donations and endowments raised from  
trustees and other philanthropists 

  To ensure maximum amount of passthrough of funds and community 
engagement we have partnered with a number of outstanding Wakatipu 
businesses who provide services to the Foundation. These include: 
Gibbston Valley Winery, Print Central, Mitchell Mackersy Lawyers, 
Deloitte, Crowe Horwath, Berry & Co, Craigs Investment Partners 

  Community engagement to promote philanthropy -  
talks at numerous community meetings

  Held First Annual Professional Advisors Reception

  Youth Generosity Programme proposed 
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CEO UPDATE Jennifer Belmont

Fifty years ago (gasp!) I began my nonprofit journey on a little red 
trike going door to door soliciting donations for the Red Cross. I 
have been a part of many charities through the years and have 
volunteered or started a nonprofit in every place I’ve lived since - 
it’s what brings me great joy. I’ve always said that you meet the 
best people working in nonprofits and living here over the last five 
years has consistently reinforced this view. 

When I began the research for starting this community foun-
dation, I knew the model would work exceedingly well here as 
there exists in the Wakatipu an overwhelming spirit of generosity. 
I witnessed it through my work with the Wakatipu High School 
Foundation and it was further evidenced by the amazing support 
for Kate Moetaua’s battle with cancer and the establishment of 
an endowment fund in her name. This endowment will help her 
husband and daughters carry on their mum’s work and passion 
and it will be such an honour to facilitate  
the administration of this endownment 
for them. Indeed as it will be for me to 
help with other endowment donors’ 
gift giving. It is an real privilege to be 
able to help continue your or your loved 
one’s legacy through these donations… 
I am beyond grateful. 

WCF Youth Generosity Programme
We are excited to announce the WCF Youth Generosity 
Endownment Fund thanks to generous donors who have given 
or pledged their support. This programme will be run at Wakatipu 
High School. With the support of professional advisors and former 

student mentors, students will form a leadership committee 
to review grant proposals and make granting decisions from 
our Youth Generosity Endowment Fund. This programme will 
provide students a direct  grant making experience where they 
will discuss, debate and deliberate about strategies for the most 
community impact with available funding dollars. We want 
to help build the next generation of nonprofit and community 
leaders. We will celebrate these students, our sponsors, donors, 
grantees, and the overall generous spirit in our community at our 
Inaugural Annual Gala 14 September 2019. Please contact me if 
you would like to make a donation to this endownment fund.

We could not have achieved all that we have this year without 
an incredible team of trustees, ambassadors, advisors, and 
sponsors, all of whom share an extraordinary passion to see our 

community thrive. I can’t thank them 
enough for their inspiration, guidance, 
and of course, many laughs and smiles. 

Now if my dear friend and stalwart 
ambassador, Kaye Parker, has anything 
to do with it, that red trike will soon be 
an ebike tootling around to cafes to 

have catchups with many of you! I would love to carry on this 
conversation and assist you in establishing your own legacy so 
that you and your families are able to revel in your own joy of 
giving…in perpetuity. 

I am so thankful and humbled to be part of this community.

Clients benefit from:

  A warm friendly place to chat, meet people and take part in various activities
  Crisis intervention, advocacy and interagency referrals.
  Craft, garden and walking groups/activities.
  Access to pre-loved affordable clothing and homewares.
  Produce day and also emergency food.
  We are an agency for Strengthening Families.

There are many volunteers who assist HH on a day to day basis, too many to mention 
individually. They assist with hanging out clothes in our Resource Centre, mowing 
lawns, IT and social media support, composing video and photographic clips for our 
funders, manning sausage sizzles, promotion and most of all supporting our centre by 
joining in or facilitating groups. We also have 7 dedicated volunteer Trustees who not 
only attend regular Trust meetings but continue to support staff to ensure the very best 
service and care to families and individuals in the community.  

This is one of the many wonderful charitable groups making a difference in the Wakatipu 
and it may be one that you’d like to support via the Wakatipu Community Foundation.
 
For more information, please visit them at www.happinesshouse.org.nz

Happiness House is a community based 
non–profit organisation which provides 
services to the Wakatipu district. We 
provide a warm, friendly, confidential 
environment where people can meet in 
a home-like setting.

Our mission is to assist those in need by 
encouraging healthy and empowering 
life choices.

“  It is a real privilege to be able 
to help continue your or your 
loved one’s legacy... ”
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Article by Peter Newport, Reprinted Courtesy of Crux

“  The community foundation provides a 
great platform to facilitate philanthropy 
in the basin. The enduring nature is 
particularly appealing and without the 
need to remunerate third party trustees our 
contributions have maximum impact to 
those groups that our family has chosen  
to support. ”
A WCF Founding Endowment Donor

For more information please visit www.wakatipucommunityfoundation.co.nz  
or our Facebook page:  Wakatipu Community Foundation

ACCREDITED AND SUPPORTED BY: SPONSORED BY:

“  Inspiring a culture 
of giving to create a 
vibrant and engaged 
community in the 
Wakatipu.”

What do you want for 
your community?
Become a Wakatipu Community Foundation donor.

Donor funds are invested in perpetuity, and interest from 
the funds are distributed annually to local community 
groups. The capital remains intact and the giving 
continues forever.

Article by Philip Chandler,  
Reprinted Courtesy of Mountain Scene


